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7 Days Baobab Tour  

Day 1: ARRIVAL IN ANTANANARIVO 

Arrival in Antananarivo. 

Meet and greet by our representative at the airport.  

Transfer to your hotel and briefing for your tours. 

Overnight in Grand Urban Hotel or similar on Half Board. 

Day 2: ANTANANARIVO / ANTSIRABE 

Departure to Antsirabe at 8:30 am; 170km through the high plateau; adorned with its houses in red laterite and 

its hills ravined by the rain.  

Visit of the city of water and its crater lakes; the small zebu horn articles and the rickshaw. Antsirabe is the first 

industrial city of Madagascar.  

Overnight at PLUMERIA HOTEL or similar on half board.  

Day 3: ANTSIRABE / MIANDRIVAZO / MORONDAVA 

Drive to Miandrivazo through a volcanic landscapes characterized by rocky hills and grasslands. You will 

discover several small villages. Heading to Morondava which is a coastal city cradled by the Mozambique 

Channel and an historical city of the Sakalava Kingdom and Menabe.  

Overnight at PALISSANDRE HOTEL or similar on half Board. 

Day 4: ALLEY OF BAOBAB AND KIRINDY FOREST 

Drive to the kirindy forest. Seven species of lemur can be found at like: The Verreaux's sifakas, grey mouse, the 

common brown. Endemic reptiles are present too in this magnificent forest like 40 bird, 50 reptile and 15 

amphibian species and many bats. 

On the way back we will visit the alley of baobab and lover’s baobabs. 

Overnight at PALISSANDRE HOTEL or similar on half Board. 

Day 5: MORONDAVA / ANTSIRABE 

After breakfast, visit to the laidback atmosphere of Morondava coastal town which is felt all over the city. Stop 

at the local market. Our exploration of the city starts from the city center through the boroughs of Tsimavao Be 

and Tsimavao Kely. The city center, called Bazary Be, is a lively compound of narrow streets full of strident 

merchants and street vendors.   

Continuation to Antsirabe.  

Overnight at PLUMERIA HOTEL or similar on half board.  

 

Day 6: ANTSIRABE / ANTANANARIVO 

After breakfast, transfer from Antsirabe to Antananarivo. On the way, visit of Ambatolampy which is a small small 

hamlet with undeniable charm and typical city of the Highlands region. The city is well known for its foundries 
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and production of aluminum objects. This is an authentic gateway in the countryside of Madagascar. You will 

find many family foundries where you can buy some objects and knick-knacks.  

The region also contains numerous copper and bronze workshops where you can buy some souvenirs.  Drive to 

the ancient royal residence, called the rova of Tsinjoarivo, overlooking the impressive Ambavaloza Falls. 

Continuation to Antananarivo. 

Overnight in Grand Urban Hotel or similar on Half Board. 

Day 7: ANTANANARIVO – OUT 

After breakfast, scenic drive with private van (including driver/tour guide) through the vibrant city center of 

Antananarivo. Visit of the Lower City and the Middle City. Several variants are possible to have a nice overview 

of what is essential in the city. 

Stop at ZOMA Market souvenir shops. 

Transfer from the Hotel to Ivato airport to take flight back home according to the flight schedule. 

End of services. 

PRICE PER PERSON IN USD: VALID UNTIL 31st DECEMBER 2019 

2pax  USD 1555 per person 

4pax  USD 865 per person 

6pax  USD 780 per person 

10 pax or more (Group rate)  USD  700 per person 

Child under 12yrs old  USD 520 per child 

Single room supplement  USD 360 per unit 

 
INCLUDED : 

• Accommodation in a double standard room on Half Board as per the below program. 
• Park entrance fees with a local guide  
• All Transfers  
• Transport with a private car with driver  
• One bottle of mineral water per day per person 

NOT INCLUDED: 

• All personal expenses 

• All excursions which are not in the program or optional 

• All personal insurances 

 

 
 

       (OP - 06/12/2018) 
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